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Media ecology is a kind of composite approaches to the media research which 
has assimilated the results and methods of communication studies, biology studies and 
ecology studies. Differing from the traditional methods on single phenomenon or two 
elements among  the media, audiences, texts, markets  or technologies, media 
ecology studies draw on the concept of the reason-to-result methods in which 
diachronic, circular and interactive relations of correlative elements in media system 
by Putting them in the media ecology system, similar to forest, soil, water and air in 
ecology. With the development of Mobile Communications industry, cellphone 
become a new member of the media ecosystem, regarding the media ecology as the 
theoretical framework ,this thesis try to analyze the art applications of mobile phone.  
Media plays an important intermediary role in the whole artistic creation, 
dissemination and appreciation. Its influence to the Arts is obvious. Media is not only 
a tool for artistic creation, but also is a material carrier to convey the aesthetic 
information. The changes of tools and material carriers will lead to the changes of 
artistic creation and artistic concept. The emergence of a new media could means 
appearance of a kind of new aesthetic value or artistic value. This thesis try to take 
cellphone as an example, describe the relationship between media and Arts, Analysis 
to the influence of media to Art’s development and aesthetics, as well as the effect to 
promoting the development of the Arts when cellphone and other new media taking 
part in. 
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已经有 36 年的历史，经历了三代的发展，现在全球共有 20 多亿的用户。1987












又开发出 GPRS(General Packet Radio Service，通用分组无线业务)。它采用
分组交换方式提供了比 GSM 网络更快的数据传输速度，是 2G 向 3G 发展过程中的























144kbps 的传输速度。目前，国际上 3G 手机(3G handsets)有 3 种制式标准：欧
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